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LEGO? Castle 
The quest begins! 
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ound the alarm: 
it’s time For the 

‘Great American Fire Drill! 
During Fre Prevention Week 
‘2007 (October 7-13), LEGO 

> City ond NFPA re asking 
kids and Families oll across 
North America to practice 
their home Fire escape plans. 
Just how big will the Great, 
‘American Fre Drill be? With 
‘your help, we're hoping to 
have the world's biggest Fire 
drill So let's got started! 

| FIRE SAFETY SWEEPSTAKES! 

21 lucky kids wll win great 
prizes! 

ULES: 
@ ver cwwizc0%0m 
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© 8404 your anne ta 
Fire SuFety Sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 1625 
Enfield, CT 06083-1625 | 

Entries must be recetved by ‘Gctober 1, 20071 
No prchesea necessary 
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK! 
Visit 

WWW.SPARKY.ORG, 

i 

{y Mrowa For pon oa map oF 
your home. 

Lobel all doors ond windows on 
{your map. Mark two ways out oF 
each room if possible, 

Mark all of the smoke alarms on 
{your mop. Smoke alarms should 
bein each bedroom, outside each 
sleeping area and on every level 
of the home. 

(yk oFonly meeting pace 
‘outside where everyone can 
‘meet after leaving the house, 

Up emenber, practice your plan a 
least twice a year! 
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TO ENTER: 
Onesies, 

© 08 your pre ant ensayo: 

MARS MISSION 

Mien Building Challenge 
P.O. Box 1625 

BE) infield, cr 06083-1625 
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SECRETS OF THE 

LDEN, 

During the first fight for 
the Golden Tower, the 
robots hid a transmitter 
somewhere in the tower. 
Whenever the computer 
tells us the location of a 
new code, they find out 
too, and they can get 
there as fast as we do! If 
only we could figure out 
where itis, 



1 The second floor ofthe 
tote is the taining room. 
Here, our leader Sencol 
Keiken teaches us how to 
fightin and out of our bate 
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j dle Run race \ 
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; and Furious custom street, 
racers ore roaring down 
the roo, jumping over 

vilrech the Fish ine 
First? Follow the roads 
‘ond see..and may the 
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‘Be one fa rsp ne Tex Maar ane 
ol sneok preview on 
work com/LESOBIONICLE. 

ptember 12bo ploy beFore the game 

Join with other ployer to help the Tou Mahri destroy the 
cord tha links oye Nui ond Mafri Nal nthe online 

‘mutt player climax tothe most exciting BIONICLE gome oF 
the year! Watch ori his Fal 
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Whaluauag 
pane ond The 

‘ot-Tonk"! Criminals con"t 
hide From this powerful 
armored vehicle, strong 
enough to smash a hideout 
tosplinters.. 



| race doy, and the world-famous Ferrari Fl team is hard at 
iy) ‘work in their state of the art racing garage. Toke a tour and 

—I Find out what it takes to keep these lightning-Fast cars tuned-up ond 
’ ready to race! FERRARI 28 

GAIAGE 



> ie mihty motorized 
battle robot is 

‘tough enough to take on 
‘anything that stands in its 
way! Thanks to bult-in LEGO 
Creator Power Functions it 
rolls Forward and back at 
your command and attacks 
with a rotating blaster ~ ol 
at the press of a button 
‘on the remote control. I 
even has a clamp-clow 
For grabbing ond carrying 
objects! a 
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his is it~ your 

aitentries mis be received 

and may the Force. 
‘he with you! tn 
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LEGO Wishes Come True! ALL NEW Rewards Calendar! i A LEGO® BrickMaster will eeceive somethin Exclusive LEGO sets All Year Long! spacial in their mailbox every 2 months! © 

‘One Year Subscription 
99 

Ask your parents to 
Sign you up today! 
1800-65 

Jon - Feb 
New LEGO® sot 

March - April 
sew E00" 

Sn ; 

July - Aug 
New LEGO® sat 

XCLUSIVE 



VOU DON'T JUST BUILD IT. YOU UNLEASH TI. 
“*BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED 

| efit creator.LEG0.com ™@ CREATOR 
il 

SAVE! 


